Australian Marriage Equality - Website privacy policy
We are extremely concerned to protect your privacy and confidentiality. We
understand that all users of our site are quite rightly concerned to know that their
data will not be used for any purpose unintended by them, and will not fall into the
hands of a third party. Our policy is both specific and strict. If you think our policy
falls short of your expectations or that we are failing to abide by our policy, do please
tell us.
We are constantly vigilant for credit card or other fraud. We report all charge backs
to a credit reference agency. If you have any reason to seek the return of money
paid, please contact us rather than your credit card issuer.
Information may be unlawfully available to hackers and snoopers. We take no
responsibility for this. The risk is no different from a similar risk in a bricks and mortar
establishment. Except as set out below, we do not share, or sell, or disclose to a
third party, any personally identifiable information collected at this site. If this policy
should change in the future (most unlikely), then we shall provide notification in
advance, and the opportunity for all users to indicate whether or not they would
prefer that we do not provide the information to third parties as proposed.
We do not market to children. We do collect data on children over 15 years of age.
Such child members will inevitably visit other parts of the site and will be subject to
whatever on site marketing they find, wherever they visit.
Australian Marriage Equalities websites sometimes use cookies. Cookies are pieces
of information that a website can transfer to an individual's computer for record
keeping. Cookies can make using our website easier to navigate by storing your
individual preferences. This will enable you to take full advantage of the services that
our websites offer. The use of cookies is a widely used industry standard and you'll
find most major websites use them. You can configure your hard-drive to not accept
cookies, however you may lose some functionality.

